City of Charles City
City Council Agenda
Council Chambers, City Hall
1. Meeting Date And Time
A. February 1, 2021 6:00 P.m. This Meeting Will Be Held Remotely Utilizing Zoom.com.
Some City Staff Will Be In The Council Chambers And The Public Can Attend In Person
And Listen To The Meeting Discussion While Complying With The 6’ Social Distance
Protocol Or They Can Attend The Meeting On Their Own Computer Via Zoom.com:
Meeting ID 787 065 8066 Phone Number To Call To Participate Via Telephone: 312-6266799
2. Call To Order
3. Citizen/Public Comments (Limited To 5 Minutes Per Comment)
An opportunity for citizens, groups or representatives or organizations to
address the Governing Body on any issue which is not on the agenda
4. Mayor's Welcome
5. Consider Approval Of The Agenda
Discussion
Motion
6. Consider Approval Of The Minutes
A. Consider Approval Of The Minutes Of The January 13, 19, 21, 25 And 26 Meetings
Discussion
Motion
Documents:
MINUTES JAN 13 19 21 25 AND 26.PDF
7. Consider Approval Of The Consent Calendar
A. Approve Expanded Outdoor Service Request From St. Charles Brewery
B. Approve The Following Bonds: Electrical-Mills Inc; Contractor-Quade Const; SidewalkL&C Builders, Nolt’s Custom Concrete, LLC; Plumbing-Pedersen Plbg
C. Payment Of Claims
Documents:
020121CLAIMS.PDF
8. Business Of The Mayor
A. Proclamation For Black History Month
Documents:
BLACKHIST PROC.PDF
B. Proclamation For Catholic Schools Week Jan 31 To February 6
Documents:

BLACKHIST PROC.PDF
B. Proclamation For Catholic Schools Week Jan 31 To February 6
Documents:
CATH SCHOOLS PROC.PDF
C. Appoint Emily Garden To Planning And Zoning Commission As County Representative
9. Petitions, Public Hearings, Communications, Awards And Requests
A. Consider Request Concerning Sidewalk Snow Removal Fee At 602 6th Avenue
Discussion
Motion
Documents:
AIS SNOW REMOVAL REQUEST.PDF
10. Ordinances And Resolutions
A. Consider Resolution 12-21 Setting Public Hearing On Max Levy For FY22
Discussion
Motion
Documents:
AIS SET PH FOR MAX LEVY.PDF
B. Consider Motion Approving Extension Of COVID Policies Through March 31, 2021
Discussion
Motion
Documents:
AIS COVID POLICY EXTENSION.PDF
C. Consider Resolution 13-21 Concerning Official Street Name For Yorkshire Boulevard
Discussion
Motion
Documents:
AIS 2021 RES 13 21 YORKSHIRE BLVD STREET NAMEPDF.PDF
D. Consider Resolution 14-21 Approving Lease Agreement
Discussion
Motion
Documents:
AIS 2021 RES 14 21 APPROVING PARKING LOT LEASE
AGREEMENTPDF.PDF
11. Other Business
A. Miscellaneous Correspondence
B. Attorney's Report
C. City Clerk's Report
D. City Administrator's Report
E. Board, Commission or Committee Reports
12. Adjournment

A.
B.
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E.

Miscellaneous Correspondence
Attorney's Report
City Clerk's Report
City Administrator's Report
Board, Commission or Committee Reports

12. Adjournment

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 13, 2021
Charles City city council met in a planning/budget session on January 13, 2021 at 5:30 via
Zoom due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Mayor Dean Andrews presided and the following
council members were present: Keith Starr, Jerry Joerger, DeLaine Freeseman, Phoebe Pittman
and Phillip Knighten. Also present were city administrator Steve Diers and city engineer John
Fallis.
Mayor comments - the Lions Club would like to install flags at Central Park and would like to
include a city flag. It has been decided to do a contest to design a city flag, so a committee
needs to be formed to pick the winning design. Mayor Andrews will be on the committee and
he would like at least one more city representative. A ceremony to unveil this project is
planned for May 3 so the flag needs to be done by then.
More discussion on the naming of Yorkshire. A letter was sent to the residents living on
Yorkshire and of the 26 homes located there, we heard back from about 75% of them. Eleven
preferred Drive, 5 preferred Boulevard and 3 had no preference. Larry Hibbs had sent a letter
since he couldn't attend the meeting and he prefers Boulevard. Council member Joerger stated
that this street had been platted as Boulevard and the street sign says Boulevard so it should
stay Boulevard. Council member Pittman asked if this is an issue with 9-1-1 and response was
that it would not. There are certain parameters for using Boulevard as a designation and this
street fits those. Council member Starr commented that we should also try to find out how the
GPS locating programs will be affected. City administrator Diers stated that we should have
action by council to make this determination once and for all. It was decided to have a motion
on the next regular agenda to decide which designation to use and a resolution will be drafted
for the following regular meeting for formal council action.
A minor plat for Birkwood Village has been presented to planning and zoning. This will be a
senior living development and is divided in to two lots: Lot 1 and Outlot A. The first phase will
be built on Lot 1 and will have access on South Main Street. Independ living units are planned
to be built on Outlot A and at that time, it have to be replatted. It will be 5 to 10 years before
the independent living phase is built. Planning and zoning reviewed this minor plat and they
are recommending council approval. A public hearing was held by the council in July 2020 to
amend the urban renewal area for this project. A hearing was also held on the development
agreement itself but a legal description was needed so it has not been approved yet by council.
The legal description is now ready so council can approve the agreement. Staff has been
working really closely with the county assessor to determine the estimated valuation as
accurately as possible so the rebate amounts can be accurate. Mark Holtkamp commented
that there will be 40 beds for skilled nursing and a total of 82 beds. This is slightly bigger than
originally planned. Council member Pittman asked how this project will impact our current
nursing home facilities. Holtkamp replied that all his rooms will be private rooms, the other
facilities here don't have that many private rooms. The needs analysis showed a need for both.
Diers commented that the rebate agreement is for two million dollars over 10 years. Sue Ayers,
owner of Chautaqua guest homes here in Charles City, commented that they have recently
converted some rooms to private in their facilities. The information she has shows that there is
an expected 30% decline in the need for these types of facilities in the coming years.
A Facade application has been received from Dr. VanGilder for a new business she has opened
inside the Main Street Drug building. It is a med spa and she is requesting funding for signs
on the front and back of the building. Total project is expected to cost $1128.15 and she is
requesting $564.08 of funding. Mark Wicks commented that we are out of Facade funding for
the year but in the past, council has approved using cultural/entertainment funding amounts
to go toward Facade grants if needed.

Request from Tony Lessin for connection to the city sewer system was next on the agenda.
This item was discussed at a previous meeting and council asked staff to draft an agreement to
give to Tony with the city's requirements to get his feedback. Tony has requested some
changes to the agreement and those changes have been noted on the agreement and given to
council. Tony is asking that the annexation clause be changed so that annexation won't be
considered for at least ten years. He is also wanting to eliminate any type of oversight,
inspection, observation or mapping of the sewer system on his private property. Staff is trying
to do what's best for the city and therefore they are recommending that the changes not be
made. Council member Joerger commented that he doesn't feel the city's requirements are
unreasonable. Mayor Andrews stated that an annexation study was discussed as part of our
strategic planning, so the council is thinking about this process. Diers commented that the
possibility of tax abatement for annexed property was broached with Lessin but was not
favored. This item will drop if council leaves the agreement as it is and Tony doesn't accept it.
Discussion will continue between staff and Lessin to see if an agreement can be reached.
Funding request from The Learning Center (TLC) was discussed next. Pam Oost, director, was
present as well as board members Danielle Ellingson and Lisa garden to review their request.
They want to grow this business but to do so, they need a larger area. They have been
researching using a portion of the building at 500 N. Grand. They reviewed some information
on their current operations. In March 2020, they had 35 kids. In January 2021, they had
grown to 91 kids with their maximum capacity at 93. They did not close during the pandemic.
They are asking the school, who owns the portion of the building that they are interested in
using, for a 5 year lease with an option to purchase. The school is committing $750,000 over
the next 5 years to improve and maintain this 1970's portion of the building. TLC has received
several other large donations toward this project they are calling The Grand Plan. They are
requesting the same amount from the county as they are from the city, which is $150,000. If
they can get the funding they need, they would like to open at the North Grand location in
September 2021. Full capacity at the new location would be 190 kids. One big plus is that
they would have access to the gym, which is across the hall from where they would be located.
Council member Starr asked if they had talked to other day care centers on their operations
and reply was that they have toured the childcare facility recently built in Osage and also
Charlie Brown center in Mason City. A question on the sustainability going forward, will they
still have a need for donations? Oost replied that they will focus on becoming self sustained.
The rent will be lower and they will be able to add more kids since they are at the peak capacity
now in their current location. Oost also stated that they will go out to large local employers to
try and secure donations from them in exchange for holding spots open for their current and
future employees. Council member Freeseman asked if they are planning to purchase this
space after five years. Reply was that they would prefer to secure a long term lease instead if
possible. Council member Starr asked if they foresee any issues with the housing development
that is planned for the 1930 section of this building. Oost sees that as a positive, there will be
families living there that might need childcare. Council member Pittman commented that this
sounds like a great project and very much needed. The current building is so limited for
growth and we need quality childcare to attract new people to town. Mayor Andrews stated
that a lot of the recent growth with TLC has been with before and after school programs. This
move would allow them to grow more for older kids programs. The proposal they have
prepared includes an increase in the fees but not too much so that it would become a hardship
for families. Their intent is that this request for funding from the city will be a one time
request. Mayor Andrews stated that this request will be discussed at a future budget meeting.
New signals are being installed at Clark Street/North Grand and a new pedestrian crossing at
Lincoln School as part of the DOT's Hwy 18 street project. They are requesting that new traffic
control agreements be approved for these changes. City attorney Sloter has looked at these
and says they are okay. Mayor Andrews asked if there will be video detection to change the
signals. City engineer Fallis replied yes, they lights will turn depending on traffic but the lane
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configurations won't change. Mayor Andrews asked if there will be a left turn signal and Fallis
replied that he will check on that.
A new water usage agreement has been drafted with Valero. Their previous agreement ended
in December 2020 with the transmission of the main line to their facility being deeded over to
the city. Staff wants to make their water rate to be closer to other rates we now have. Staff is
recommending $1.80/thousand starting 1/ 1/21 for 6 months. On July 1, 2021, the rate will
be increased by the CPI index and will do so every year thereafter. A one hundred million
minimum usage clause has been included in the agreement as well. Their normal usage is
around 350 million. This new agreement will add approximately $33,000 to our monthly water
sales. Council member Freeseman asked about pressurizing that line to allow other people to
hook up to it. Diers replied that SEH's water study had addressed this and it can happen
without needing a water tower. Water superintendent Cory Spieker added that one concern
would be to cover the cost of pressuring this line with the few people that might be added. He
stated we could handle new people with what we currently have with very few modifications.
The water tower painting project is complete and ready for council acceptance. There is a
second change order adding a second set of lettering that needs to be approved. Dixon
Engineering has inspected these documents and the project and are recommending approval.
The change order is for $4500. Spieker has talked to Musco on the lighting and was told that
should be easy to do. Could have it lit up this spring.
Temporary easements for the CW Trail crossing over Hwy 18 are needed for the DOT Hwy 18
street project. The trail approaches need to be rebuilt to meet ADA requirements and will need
temporary construction easements to do so. There were some issues encountered with the deed
holders for the trail. It seems that the city and ADC are shown as deed holders in separate
deeds. Since this is a temporary easement and not a permanent one, city attorney Slater's
opinion is that this will not cause any future title issues. The DOT has concurred with writing
these easements in both names to expedite the Hwy 18 project.
Quotes have been requested for the house demolition at 806 N. Grand. Bids are due tomorrow
and staff will have a recommendation ready for the regular council meeting on Tuesday.
City administrator Diers stated that he had pulled the agenda item on bids for the 401 N.
Main/fire station/arts center project because the fire station portion came in much higher than
expected. So we are looking at making some changes to that project. It was asked if we could
consider purchasing the Vac Shack building and reply was that there is some concern with the
roof condition there. Diers has received an annual report on the Avenue of the Saints
development park and he will forward that on to the city council. We closed on the loans for
the CW Bridge yesterday. First Security Bank kept the rate the same despite some last minute
changes that needed to be made to the structuring of the loan and the city is grateful for that.
Staff continues to work hard on the FY22 budget.
There being no further business, meeting was adjourned.
Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:
Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk

COUNCIL MINUTES
REGULAR SESSION
JANUARY 19, 2021
Charles City city council met in regular session on January 19, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Mayor Dean Andrews presided and the following council
members were present: Keith Starr, Jerry Joerger, DeLaine Freeseman, Phoebe Pittman, Phillip
Knighten. Also present were city administrator Steve Diers, city engineer John Fallis and city
attorney Brad Sloter.
Citizen comments - none
Mayor Andrews welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Motion by Freeseman, second Joerger to approve the agenda. Ayes - 5
Motion by Freeseman, second Starr to approve the minutes of January 4, 6, 7 and 11. Ayes - 5
Motion by Starr, second Pittman to approve the consent calendar. Ayes - 5. Consent calendar
consisted of the following: approve 12/20 financials for city of Charles City and CC Public
Employees Health plan, approve renewal of Class E liquor license for Fareway, approve renewal
of Class E liquor license w / Sunday Sales for Dollar General and payment of claims (including
those approved by other boards):
Business of the Mayor - A committee needs to be formed to help with choosing a design for a
city flag. A contest will be held and this committee will judge the entries. The mayor and city
administrator Diers are on the committee and they are wanting to know if any of the council is
interested. Council member Pittman volunteered. An article from the Fox Engineering
newsletter about our wastewater project was sent out to the council.
A Facade application has been received from Dr. VanGilder for her med spa that is located in
the Main Street Drug building at 204 N. Main. She is asking for $564.08 of funding, which is
50% of the total expected cost, to be used for signage in the front and back of the building. We
have depleted our Facade funding but can dip into Cultural and Entertainment funding for
this. Council member Joerger introduced Resolution 01-2 lentitled, "RESOLUTION
APPROVING FUNDING FOR A PROJECT AT 204 N. MAIN SUBMITTED TO THE CITY OF
CHARLES CITY FA<;ADE PROGRAM" and moved for adoption. Second to adopt Pittman.
Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes - Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman,
Knighten. Nays - none.
A development agreement with Mark Holtkamp has been drafted for his proposed senior living
project called Birkwood Village. It will be an 82 bed facility and will be located just across the
street from the hospital. He is asking for a 10 year tax rebate with a cap of $2,000,000.
Twenty full time jobs will be added and the site plan will be coming shortly. Council member
Freeseman introduced Resolution 02-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION APPROVING DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT WITH BIRKWOOD VILLAGE OF CHARLES CITY, LLC AUTHORIZING ANNUAL
APPROPRIATION TAX INCREMENT PAYMENTS AND PLEDGING CERTAIN TAX INCREMENT
REVENUES TO THE PAYMENT OF THE AGREEMENT" and moved for adoption. Second to
adopt Joerger. Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes - Starr, Joerger,
Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none.
The Birkwood Village development has drafted a minor plat to be approved. Planning and
zoning has reviewed this and they are recommending that the council approve it. This qualifies
as a minor plat since it's not requiring an extension of city utilities and the streets located
inside the development will be private. Council member Joerger introduced Resolution 03-21

entitled, "RESOLUTION APPROVING MINOR PLAT OF SUBDIVISION TO BE KNOWN AS
BIRKWOOD VILLAGE ADDITION, CHARLES CITY, IOWA" and moved for adoption. Second to
adopt Freeseman. Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes - Starr, Joerger,
Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none.
Ordinance 1150 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARLES CITY CODE OF ORDINANCES
CHAPTER 24, SECTION 24.01 - PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION, BY AMENDING THE
PROVISIONS PERTAINING TO RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERS OF THE
COMMISSION was presented for a third reading. This ordinance would allow a resident within
two miles outside the city limits to serve on the planning and zoning commission. We have
recently experienced several vacancies on the board and have had trouble finding people to
serve. Since our zoning ordinance allows our jurisdiction up to two miles outside the city
limits, staff feels allowing a board member living within this area to serve is appropriate.
Motion by Freeseman, second Starr to approve the third reading of Ordinance 1150. Ayes - 5.
Council member Freeseman read the ordinance. Motion by Starr, second Joerger to adopt and
publish Ordinance 1150. Ayes - 5.
The water usage agreement with Valero expired in December 2020 when the water main that
we were leasing from them had ownership transferred to the city. A new agreement has been
drafted that would be for a 2 ½ year term that would cover the rest of FY21 and full years for
FY22 and FY23. The rate would increase each year by the CPI percentage with a minimum
usage of 100,000 gallons. Valero has reviewed this agreement and has approved it. New rate
will be $1. 80 / thousand gallons and there will be meter charges as well for their size of meters
as set in the water ordinance. Council member Starr asked what would they pay if they don't
use the minimum gallons and reply was that they would pay for the difference in the gallon
usage. Council member Starr introduced Resolution 04-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION
APPROVING WATER USAGE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF CHARLES CITY, IOWA
AND VALERO RENEWABLE FUELS COMPANY, LLC" and moved for adoption. Second to
adopt Pittman. Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes - Starr, Joerger,
Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none
A change order has been submitted for the water tower painting project. This change order is
for adding a second set of lettering on the tower at a cost of $4500. Council member Starr
introduced Resolution 05-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION APPROVING CHANGE/EXTRA WORK
ORDER FOR WATER TOWER PAINTING PROJECT, CHARLES CITY, IOWA" and moved for
adoption. Second to adopt Freeseman. Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows:
Ayes - Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none.
The water tower painting project is complete and ready for acceptance and final payment. The
total cost of the project was $225,680.00 with a final payment due of $11,284. Council
member Freeseman introduced Resolution 06-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE
2020 WATER TOWER PAINTING PROJECT AND AUTHORIZING FINAL PAYMENT" and moved
for adoption. Second to adopt Joerger. Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes
- Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none.
Fox Engineering has submitted pay request #15 from Portzen Construction for the wastewater
project in the amount of $1,515,359.68. This is mostly for work on the reed beds and for
stored material for the generator and oxidation ditch equipment. Fox Engineer has reviewed
this request and is recommending payment. Council member Joerger introduced Resolution
07-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION APPROVING PAY ESTIMATE #15 FOR WATER RESOURCE
RECOVERY FACILITY PROJECT" and moved for adoption. Second to adopt Freeseman.
Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes - Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman,
Knighten. Nays - none.

As part of the DOT Hwy 18 project, the traffic signals will be replaced at Clark Street and North
Grand Avenue. A new pedestrian signal will also be installed at Lincoln School. The DOT is
asking that new agreements be executed for these signals. These are standard DOT
agreements and city attorney Sloter has reviewed them. Council member Joerger introduced
Resolution 08-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION APPROVING TRAFFIC CONTROL AGREEMENT WITH
IOWA DOT FOR THE CLARK STREET AND NORTH GRAND AVENUE TRAFFIC SIGNALS" and
moved for adoption. Second to adopt Starr. Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows:
Ayes - Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none. Council member
Freeseman introduced Resolution 09-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION APPROVING TRAFFIC
CONTROL AGREEMENT WITH IOWA DOT FOR F STREET LINCOLN SCHOOL TRAFFIC
SIGNAL" and moved for adoption. Second to adopt Starr. Resolution duly passed on roll call
vote as follows: Ayes - Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none.
Temporary construction easements are needed at the Charley Western Trail crossing on Hwy
18 for the DOT street project. These are needed to make the crossings ADA compliant. An
issue was discovered when researching the deeds for this property. There are two deeds and
one deed shows the city as the owner and the other deed shows ADC being the owner. Since
these are temporary easements, city attorney Slater's opinion is that issuing this easement in
both names will not affect any future title issues since it is temporary. And doing it this way
will expedite the process for this project. Council member Freeseman introduced Resolution
10-21 entitled, "RESOLUTION APPROVING TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT FOR
THE hwy 18/4th AVENUE HMA PAVING PROJECT, CHARLES CITY, IOWA" and moved for
adoption. Second to adopt Starr. Resolution duly passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays - none.
The city recently purchased the property at 806 N. Grand and would like to demolish the
structure. Quotes were received for this project as follows: Popp Excavating $12550, Cole
Excavating $14500, Kamm Excavating $17257, Downing Excavating $19416, Maple Valley
Tree Service $21300, Poppe Excavating $22000, Vieth Construction $46350 and Earth
Services $56150. A completion date was not specified in the bid documents so each bidder
submitted a completion date. Popp Excavating, the low bidder, has done projects for the city
before and have done good work. Staff is recommending accepting the bid from Popp
Excavating for this project. Council member Joerger introduced Resolution 11-21 entitled,
"RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT FOR THE 2021 HOUSE DEMOLITION PROJECT,
CHARLES CITY, IOWA" and moved for adoption. Second to adopt Starr. Resolution duly
passed on roll call vote as follows: Ayes - Starr, Joerger, Freeseman, Pittman, Knighten. Nays none. There is a nuisance property on 15th Avenue that needs to be demolished so we will talk
to Popp about demolishing that at same time as the 806 N. Grand property is done.
Cambrex has asked the IEDA for an extension for their High Quality Jobs program agreement.
This has been approved by IEDA but the city also needs to approve this as the project sponsor.
Motion by Freeseman, second Pittman to approve this request for an extension. Ayes - 5
Street extension designation for Yorkshire was discussed. This was discussed at length at the
last planning session. This street was originally platted as Yorkshire Boulevard but sometime
in the eighties, the residents there were contacted and told to use Drive as the name instead of
Boulevard. No one seems to know who made that request. Currently, some residents use Drive
and some use Boulevard. A survey was done of the residents there and the majority want
Drive but several did not care one way or the other or did not respond. Staff is looking for the
council to make the determination once and for all so a resolution can be drafted for council
action at the next regular meeting. Staff recommendation is to leave this as Boulevard since
that is how it was platted. Motion by Joerger, second Starr to keep this street named Yorkshire
Boulevard. Ayes - 5. Council member Knighten asked what we would need to do if this stays
Boulevard. Reply was that a letter will be sent to the post office and county offices letting them

know that this will be left as Boulevard. A letter will also be sent to the residents on Yorkshire
letting them know of the council's decision.
City attorney Sloter reported that the property at 312 15th Avenue will be owned by the city in
February. Also working on resolving one other nuisance property.
City clerk O'Donnell reported that the next meeting will be a budget meeting on Thursday at
5:30.
City administrator Diers reported that Sw TIF board will meet this Friday morning. There is a
neat video on the city website of the WRRF project showing a time lapse of the construction. We
have started back with everyone working full time in their department, not working from home.
Exception right now is code enforcement since there is no way to keep a 6' separation in their
office. We are working on getting a suitable workspace for them.
Motion by Joerger, second Starr to adjourn. Ayes - 5

Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:
Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 21, 2021
Charles City city council met in a planning session on January 21, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. via Zoom due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Mayor Dean Andrews presided and the following council members were present:
Keith Starr, Jerry Joerger, DeLaine Freeseman, Phoebe Pittman and Phillip Knighten. Also present were
city administrator Steve Diers and city engineer John Fallis.
Road use tax budget was reviewed. Revenue into this fund is on a per capita basis from the state and we
have estimated $128 for this rate for FY22. A reimbursement from HyVee of$600 for extra striping of the
parking lot is also included as revenue. There is a transfer in from the CW Bridge fund to reimburse for
the original demolition costs of the bridge. Most expenses here are pretty steady. The diesel fuel
continues to be purchased through the state at the CVTC fuel station but we have switched to using WEX
cards for the gas because it is quite a bit cheaper. Capital equipment purchase of $40,000 is for either a
new truck box for one of the dump trucks or a new pickup. Capital equipment in traffic section for
$58000 is for replacing half of the downtown street lights with LED. The tree trimming project the city
conducted is included in the re-estimated amounts. It was planned to do this one time and then require
the homeowners to trim those trees in the ROW abutting their property as specified in the code. But we
may do it another year just to get a handle on it. Council member Freeseman asked if we should consider
doing the downtown street lights all at once, would we save more that way? Staff will consider that.
CVTC budget was reviewed next. This facility is located south of town and is shared by the city, state and
county. Those percentages were established when the facility was built. A change was made recently to
the percentages on the fuel station based on what the fuel usage has been for each entity over the past
several years. Revenues and expenses remain pretty steady here.
Local option sales tax budget was discussed. This tax has to be voted in by the citizens and has been
earmarked to be used for street purposes only. A lot of the expenses budgeted here for FY21 and FY22
are for the DOT Hwy 18 street project that will be done in 2021. We have been doing a lot of work ahead
of this project and will share in a portion of the cost once the project is completed. This tax is set to end
in December 2022. Staff is considering starting work this summer to get this item on the ballot for the
general election this fall to renew. That way, if it should happen not to pass, we have time to put it back
on the ballot again before it expires. Council will need to decide if they want to leave it at 100% to be
used for streets or change that a bit. We will discuss this more in the coming months. John is working
on a list of all the street work we've done since this tax was first implemented.
Street related capital improvements fund was reviewed. This fund is where we run all of our street
projects through. The expenses are then covered by transfers in from option tax, water, sewer and storm
sewer for their respective expenses from each project. Big items in FY21 were the Main Street Bridge
repair project, HMA/PCC project and the tennis court resurfacing. The expenses for FY22 will be for the
DOT Hwy 18 project.
Storm water fund budget was discussed. The revenues here consist of the $5/month charge put on the
water utility bills. We have done quite a few storm water projects lately, including some sub drain work.
Manhole repairs also come out of this fund. Each manhole costs approximately $4000 to monoform.
Waste collection fund budget reviewed next. The revenues here are from the garbage fees collected on the
water bills and then those revenues are paid out directly to Jendro. We did not do spring clean up this
past spring due to COVID. We hope to do one this spring and allow an expanded amount of large items to
be set out, going from a 5x7 area to an 8x10 area. But if COVID continues to be a threat, this may get
bumped back to later in the year. Jendro is looking into doing contactless pickup with a clam bucket.
The pile of mulch at Shaw Avenue continues to grow, we would like to find a way to get rid of a lot of it.
This is ground down into small enough pieces so that there are no worries about the emerald ash borer.
This would allow this product to be taken outside of the county.
Street line items in the General fund were reviewed. There are not many changes here from previous
years. We have included an expense of $20000 here for sidewalk repairs to various city sidewalks. Street
superintendent Dirk Uetz commented that a larger purchase coming up within the next couple years is a
new sewer truck.

Transit budget was reviewed next. The revenues and expenses here have been all out of whack this past
year due to the pandemic. Usually, the county route expenses have been paid 100% and the city pays
50% of the deficit for the city route. Due to COVID, the federal government is paying 100% of everything,
so we haven't paid for any of it during the pandemic. The levy for this has been decreased substantially
for FY22 due to this. The contracted services line item is for payments to Circle K for overseeing the
transit service.
Debt service fund budget discussed. The revenue here consists of the debt service levy and transfers in
from other funds for loan payments. FY22 one day borrowing items consist of the following: police
equipment 51000, tornado siren 6500, animal cages 500, fire equip - 15000, fire roof 75000, ambulance
bay remodel 60000, park trees 20000, cart shed repairs 5000, streets trees 30000, clothing for various
depts 12600, remodel at 401 N. Main 10000, nuisance abatement 40000, TLC payment (1 of 3) 50000 for
a total of $375,600. We had planned on making our airport payment of $16666 to help with the shortfall
of the taxiway project but the Federal government is paying 100% of that project due to COVID so we will
not be making that payment.
Charley Western Bridge Project budget was reviewed. This fund is projected to have a negative balance
upon completion of the project and that will be paid with ongoing yearly donations from hotel/motel
funds and park rec capital improvement fund payments. The revenues consist of a state grant and
donations with the bulk coming from loan proceeds. The total project cost is estimated at $1,400,000.
Southwest Industrial Park Storm Water project fund budget discussed. This project has been bid out and
$350000 is the estimated costs. It will be funded by $100,000 from SW TIF fund, $76000 from
Winnebago, $100000 for water quality initiative grant, $80000 from storm water fund and balance from
General fund.
IPC Sponsored Project fund budget was reviewed next. This funds the water grant coordinator position.
We have been paying this expense and will be reimbursed from the grant. This will be a 5 ½ to 6 year
program. Doug Johnson is the coordinator and his focuses mainly on the rural portion of this grant.
Current levy sheet was reviewed, it shows the FY22 levy at $16.29. This is a first draft and will change as
we go through the rest of the budget process.
Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:
Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 25, 2021
Charles City city council met in a budget/planning session on January 25, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. via Zoom
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Mayor Dean Andrews presided and the following council members were
present: Keith Starr, Jerry Joerger, DeLaine Freeseman, Phoebe Pittman and Phillip Knighten. Also
present were city administrator Steve Diers and city engineer John Fallis.
An expanded outdoor service request has been submitted from Lanie and Cort Sanvig who own St.
Charles Brewery. Lanie Sanvig was present and stated that they are asking for this to be effective March
1 through October 2 and the perimeter will be the same as previous years. They may want to extend it
even further out for other events, such as Chucktober Fest but will come back to council for those
requests as needed. The use of food vendors was discussed and Sanvig was asked to try and get vendor
permits for any food vendors she may be having at her business. She would also like to have food
vendors park in the street for some of her larger events and she will talk to the police department about
that prior to those events. Council member Freeseman asked if she is planning on implementing COVID
safety precautions if we are still in the pandemic for any of her events and reply was yes. This item will
be on the next regular council agenda for action.
Fire chief Eric Whipple has received quotes for the replacing 10 overhead doors at the fire station. Three
quotes were received for the doors and installation and one quote was received for the necessary electrical
work. These doors would make the station more energy efficient since there is a lot of air loss now
through the doors. Two of the quotes were from last year but when contacted, Overhead Door said to
increase their previous quote by 3%. The quote from Double Z was low at $35,011.68. The electrical
quote was $4610 from Perry Novak Electric which makes the total project cost of $39,621.68. This
project was budgeted for $47,500. This project will be funded through one day borrowing proceeds. Fire
chief Whipple is recommending accepting the bid from Double Z.
The Federal CARES act that mandated allowing workers up to 80 hours of COVID related leave expired on
December 31. We have the option of extending this coverage for our employees to allow them to use up
any of that original 80 hours they haven't utilized rather than using their own sick time. We have had
some employees use this leave for their COVID related issues. Staff is recommending extending this
leave through March 31. This would not give an additional 80 hours of leave, it only allows using up any
hours they might have left from the original 80.
A request for reserved parking in one of the city's down town lots has been received. A governmental
entity is looking to move into the old Mills building on Main Street and they are requesting to have some
reserved parking spaces in the parking lot to the east for the government vehicles used by these
employees. These vehicles would be parked there 24/7. Council has previously discussed this request
and asked if the parking lot on the north side of Blunt Parkway could be utilized for these since the lot
directly behind the Mills building is heavily used most of the time. Charles Chandler, representing the
government entity, has asked them about this and they are agreeable to that but they now would like 7
reserved spots rather than the 4 they had originally requested. The 7 spots would be located in the
middle of that parking lot and in the event of snow, they would be moved to the north along the edge of
the parking lot so snow could be more easily removed. They are proposing painting an "X" on the ground
of each spot and painting "reserved government parking" or something similar. Council member
Freeseman commented that it may be easier to just designate those spots along the north side right from
the start rather than having to move them for snow. This would also allow for actual signs to be posted in
the ground rather than having to paint on the ground. Anything painted would be covered by snow
during winter and make it difficult to see. Other council members agreed with this. City administrator
Diers commented that staff is still hesitant about allowing for reserved parking since other businesses
downtown may make the same request. This item will be on the February 1 regular agenda for council
consideration.
Jennifer Lantz, Foster Grandparent director, was present to discuss her budgets. The advisory fund is
where fundraising revenue is received. We have received a mini grant for virtual training expenses and
that was received into this fund. Grandparents who don't meet the requirements for the federal grant
have their expenses coming out of here. The Foster Grandparent operating fund is covered by the
Federal grant proceeds. There is a lot of uncertainty in budgeting for this program due to COVID-19.
Many grandparents are not working in their sites now due to COVID and it is uncertain of when many of
them will be going back. We have 40 grandparents currently and only 16 are actually working in their

sites right now. The program is paying the grandparents right now if their site is closed due to COVID
but it is uncertain if that will continue or not. The projected negative balance in this fund would be
covered with advisory program funds if this program would ever cease to exist here in Charles City. Lantz
stated that next year is the 50th anniversary of the program being in Charles City. She also reported that
she has applied to add Butler County to our program. Some of the program requirements for age and
income may also be changed possibly to make it easier to become a grandparent.
Current housing director Katie Nolte and former director Heidi Nielsen were present to review the housing
budgets. The public housing operating fund did not have many changes from previous years. They did
receive some COVID relief funds. The salaries here are budgeted for a 2.25% increase, same as other city
employees. The legal expenses are estimated to be quite a bit higher due to the pending sale to the school
of some land that housing owns. That is an involved process and could take some time. The
reimbursement to the city for a portion of police officer wages for helping with fraud investigations is done
as a transfer out to the General fund. The security deposits fund shows an increase in revenue due to
increasing the deposits at Morningside to help offset damages that occur there. Section 8 fund shows an
increase in revenue. HUD's reimbursements are based on the previous year's totals and the usage has
increased here so the next year's revenues will increase. The salaries have been budgeted for a 2.25%
increase for FY22 same as other city employees. The office staff also received an additional increase
recently due to added responsibilities when a recent retirement position was not filled. The capital fund
budgets are all just an in and out for money. The 2021 capital fund project will be replacing transformer
at North Cedar Terrace, very similar to the same project done at South Cedar Terrace a few years ago.
The 2018 Rehab grant fund is hard to budget since we don't know when those houses will be done for
sure. This is the end of the grant cycle so they need to be done by August 31. We have 2 left and will be
going out for bids soon on them. One change to this grant program is that they are only doing exterior
work now, no inside work will be covered.
Engineering budget items in the General fund were reviewed. Not much change with them from last year.
Airport levy is used to help support the airport. We had included some payment in FY21 for the taxiway
project but with the Federal government paying for that project 100%, we do not have to pay that.
We have included Crisis Intervention payment request of $1500 for FY22. This will be decided on for sure
at a later meeting. We also included the requests from museum (4440), arts center (6000) and depot
(25000) as they have submitted but these will be decided at a future meeting.
Planning and zoning has expense included for both FY21($12000) and FY22 ($15000) for the zoning
rewrite being conducted right now.
Expenses for 401 N. Main building include an estimated $70000 for that remodel project.
Payments to others-TIF is where we make our payments that we will be reimbursing from our TIF
certifications for things such as Facade./Cultural Entertainment grants and support to ADC and
Community Revite. One change here is the payments for Crown Point housing development. We will pay
$70000 this year and $140000 next year for this project which we will then certify for TIF reimbursement.
For contract services for nuisance abatement, we have included $52000 in FY21 for asbestos abatement
and $40000 for FY22. We have a couple of nuisance properties we are looking to purchase and demolish
the structure as well.
The various TIF budgets were discussed. Riverside includes two tax rebate agreements, the Cedar Mall
agreement has expired. There is a transfer out for both FY21 and FY22 to General fund for reimbursing
Fac;:ade,Cultural/Entertainment and support for ADC and Comm Revite payments that were paid out of
there. SW Bypass TIF has rebate payments to Trelleborg Cambrex scheduled. The Valero agreement has
ended and Trelleborg will be ending soon as well. Those two agreements will be replaced by development
agreements with Cambrex, Zoetis and Croell. We had received a request from Cambrex to amend their
agreement since their ending valuation was much higher than what was estimated when the agreement
was executed. The SW TIF administrative board has reviewed this request and are recommending this
amendment, so we will work on getting that ready and approved. South Grand TIF has a development
agreement with Molstead Motors, which is in year three of that agreement. The loan payments for the
purchase of the certified site are also starting. East Park TIF has expired but there is still potential for

development in this area so this may be renewed at some time. Park Avenue TIF expired in November
2020. We are still making loan payments here for the LMI components.
Emergency fund is just money in and money out for the emergency levy, which is $.27 /thousand. This
amount gets transferred in to the General fund at the end of the year.
Employee Benefit fund is for benefits for RUT and general fund salaries. This is a special levy and we
budget for approximately 95% of those allowed benefits for which to levy.
An updated levy sheet was distributed. The levy has been changed to $16.27, which is a $.25 increase
from the current levy. That is understandable since we added quite a few larger items, such the
ambulance remodel, fire station overhead doors and payment to TLC. To get closer to current levy, we
would have to cut about $80000 from our one day borrowing.
Telecom meeting is tomorrow at 4:00 and we will be discussion the transport routes and possible build
partnerships.
There being no further business, meeting was adjourned.
Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:
Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 26, 2021

Charles City city council met in a budget session on January 26, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. via Zoom due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Mayor Dean Andrews presided and the following council members were present:
Keith Starr, Jerry Joerger, DeLaine Freeseman, Phoebe Pittman and Phillip Knighten. Also present were
city administrator Steve Diers and city engineer John Fallis.
Funding request from the Floyd County Historical Museum was presented by director Jennifer Thiele.
Their request for FY22 is $4440 and will go toward improving visitor experience. They are working on
more interactive elements and plan to paint, purchase portable speakers and photo ledges among other
items. They would also like to hire a graphic designer to design a new logo.
Charles City Arts Center has submitted a request for $6000 for FY22 to be used for general operating
funds. They struggle to cover expenses each year. Would like to use the funds for painting, an online
gallery store and the director's salary.
Mary Ingham from Crisis Intervention reviewed their request for funding of $1500 for FY22. They
operate an office here in Charles City and serve victims of domestic abuse and sexual assault as well as
individuals and families impacted by homicide. With the pandemic, they are doing more of their work via
online interviews or meeting in person in a large area so they can social distance. This funding amount is
the same that they have requested the last few years.
Janet Tull, representing the Charles City Cultural Equity Board, presented a funding request of $1000 for
FY22. This is a new organization here in Charles City. They would like to use this funding to purchase
promotional materials to help introduce their group to the community. They are working on promoting
Black History Month for the month of February. They are under the umbrella of the Arts Center.
Robert Moen, Brett Van Ausdall and Ralph Smith presented the funding request from the Save the Depot
committee. They are asking for $25000 which will be used toward the moving of the depot from it's
current location to about a block south to save it from being demolished by the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
They will put the building on a permanent foundation and then will start raising funds to renovate it to be
used as a railroad museum, community meeting facilities and as a trail head for a possible extension of
the current Charley Western bike trail in town. They also plan to have public restrooms in the building.
They have raised approximately $186000 so far and in order to meet the recent $100000 match pledged
by local resident Jim Smith, they have about $57000 left. They want to raise $300000 and with in- kind
donations, that will be enough to move the depot and place it on a permanent foundation. They have
been informed that there are several grants available for restoring the depot but none of them will help
with the moving costs. So moving it is the first step in saving this historic structure and is the most time
sensitive since the railroad has given them until March 31 to secure the funding for the move. If funding
is successful, the structure will actually be moved in July or August. Some concern was raised over
future costs, such as operating costs, renovation costs and costs to extend the bike trail to the depot. Mr.
Moen replied that they will not be asking for any operating costs in the future. Mr. Smith commented
that this museum would probably only operate during the warm weather months and will be closed
during the winter months. Mark Wicks stated that the north end of the bike trail could use some work
and being able to use some of the land Mr. Moen owns near the planned museum would help facilitate
expanding the bike trail to this area. Council member Freeseman commented that there are other areas
along the trail, such as the whitewater park area, that could use restrooms as well so we need to keep
that in mind.
Cable Fund budget was reviewed. Revenues for this fund come from the cable franchise fees paid by
Mediacom and $3000 payment from the county for the taping of their board meetings. Expenses include
payment to the school of approximately $41000 for services of the PAN director in training students to
tape and placing the meeting videos on the PAN system, $3900 to the Chamber for administration of the
local access Channel 4 , $ 10000 to the Chamber for overseeing the operation of the broadband
commission and about $3000 to pay for the people recording the events. Mark Wicks commented that
the studio equipment is about 25 years old and patching it together when there is issues is getting harder
to do. Council member Pittman asked if we can get statistics on what the viewership is for Channel 4
and Wicks stated that info is in their annual report and he will get a copy of that out to us. Mayor
Andrews commented about the need of putting $80000 into new studio equipment in order to broadcast

on Channel 4 if the viewership is very low, as it is thought to be. Maybe we should focus on using
another medium of getting our items broadcasted, such as Facebook. Diers stated that the 28E is in the
process of being updated and the broadband commission is finally without vacancies so they are working
on it.
Fiber to the Home fund budget was reviewed. Expenses here are for design costs for the project and these
expenses will be covered by a transfer in from the General fund. The telecom trustees are still working on
the construction details and the financing details so nothing has been inputted here for
revenue/expenses for FY21 or FY22. We have heard that there may be some state and federal funds
available for broadband projects, so we are hoping that is true and that we can take advantage of that.
Council member Freeseman asked if the city will be fronting any more funds to this project. Diers replied
that there have been discussions on that and it could be the case. Also, some guaranteeing of some
financing may also be asked of the city. Any future commitment for the city to finance would be subject
to a referendum of the voters. We will just have to wait and see what happens.
Diers commented that some final details on the general fund and transfers are being worked on and will
hopefully have an initial draft of the full budget ready for the February 4 budget session.
There being no further business, meeting was adjourned.
Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:
Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk

CITY CLAIMS 02/01/2021
VENDOR
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PAYROLL
PAYROLL LIABILITIES
AUXIANT
BANCORPSV
BANCORPSV
CENTURYLINK
HEARTLAND ASPHALT
IMAGETEK OPERATIONS
JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL
LEAF
MARCO-LEASE ACCT
MIDAMERICAN ENERGY
POWERPLAN
STAPLES CREDIT PLAN
TREASURER, STATE OF IOWA
UNITED STATES CELLULAR
US POSTAL SERVICE
AGVANTAGE FS
AHLERS & COONEY PC
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES
ARNOLD MOTOR SUPPLY LLP
CALHOUN-BURNS & ASSOCIATES
CARQUEST AUTO PARTS
CASEY MALLORY
CC PUBLIC EMP HEALTH PLAN
CENTRAL IOWA DISTRIBUTING
CINTAS CORPORATION
CIRCLE K COMMUNICATIONS INC
CITY OF CHARLES CITY
COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION
COMPRESSED AIR & EQUIPMENT
DIGITAL-ALLY INC
DIRK UETZ
DO IT ALL SERVICES LLC
DOUBLE Z CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT BLADES INC
ETHANOL PRODUCTS LLC
FLOYD SWCD
FOX ENGINEERING INC
HY-VEE INC
IDOT-CASHIER'S OFFICE
IOWA ONE CALL

DESCRIPTION

PAYROLL ENDING 01/16/2021
PAYROLL LIABILITIES
FLEX SPENDING REIMBURSEMENTS
FLEX PLAN DRAW-BENNY CARDS
FLEX PLAN DRAW-BENNY CARDS
PHONES-CITY DEPTS
HMA RESURFACING WITH MILLING
SOFTWARE ASSURANCE-CITY CLERK
SUPPLIES-P&R
COPIER LEASE-PD/FGP
COPIER LEASE-BUS OFF
UTILITIES-CITY DEPTS
MURPHY TRACTOR PARTS-STREET
SUPPLIES-PD
SALES TAX-CITY DEPTS
TABLETS/PHONES-CITY DEPTS
RESERVE POSTAGE-BUS OFF
VALERO GENERATOR FUEL-WTP
LABOR RELATIONS-LEGAL
DIGITAL WALL CLOCK-FD
PARTS/SUPPLIES-CITY DEPTS
CW TRAIL BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
PARTS/SUPPLIES-CITY DEPTS
LOST CK-UNIFORM ALLOWANCE-PD
INSURANCE-CITY DEPTS
CLEANING SUPPLIES-CITY HALL
MAT SERVICE-WTP
CONTRACT SERVICES-TRANSIT
WATER/SEWER-CVTC
2021 ANNUAL CITY ALLOCATION
CYCLING AIR DRYER-WTP
DASHCAM RECORDER-PD
SAFETY GLASSES REIMBURSEMENT
SNOW REMOVAL-CODE ENF
DOOR REPAIRS/LABOR-CVTC
VARIOUS BLADES-STREET/RUT SNOW/ICE
CO2-WTP
WQI GRANT COORDINATOR POSITION
CONSTRUCTION ADMIN-WRRF
SUPPLIES-FD
FUEL/SUPPLIES-CITY DEPTS
UTILITY LOCATES-WTP

AMOUNT

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

90,013.11
110,519.83
34.00
190.86
156.03
44.67
29,300.28
630.00
149.07
255.16
418.31
81.74
213.71
324.00
11,305.75
851.69
1,000.00
1,003.39
114.00
49.98
794.86
10,222.35
624.05
500.00
61,975.10
148.00
101.39
5,289.83
284.74
23,564.08
1,608.74
4,055.00
144.30
465.00
65.00
3,573.40
1,014.31
4,727.79
23,114.20
66.63
776.30
54.60

IOWA STATE POLICE ASSOCIATION

JOHN A HOWE
L&J INDUSTRIES INC
L&T PAINTING INC
LARSON PRINTING CO
MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC
MERRITT COMPUTER SERVICE INC
MICK GAGE PLUMBING & HEATING
MIDAMERICAN ENERGY
MIKE BRASS
MIKE'S C&O TIRE INC
MTI DISTRIBUTING INC
MUNICIPAL SUPPLY INC
PAWS HUMANE SOCIETY
POPP EXCAVATING INC
SURVEYING AND MAPPING LLC
SHORT ELLIOTT HENDRICKSON INC
SNAP-ON TOOLS/DUANE KAY
SUPERIOR WELDING SUPPLY CO
TEKINC
TERRACON CONSULTANTS INC
TRIUMPH SURPLUS LLC
UNIQUE COUNTRY STORE
WESTRUM LEAK DETECTION
ZARNOTH BRUSH WORKS INC

2021 DUES-13 POLICE OFFICERS

CLEANING CONTRACT-CITY HALL
2ND TRASH CAN FRAME-P&R
WATER TOWER PAINTING-WTP
DOOR HANGERS/ENVELOPES-BUS OFF
COPIER LEASE-ADMIN
COMPUTER WORK-CITY DEPTS
REPAIR CURBSTOP-811 9TH AVE-WTP
UTILITIES-CITY DEPTS
TUNEUP 2014 CHEV TAHOE-CODE ENF
NEW TIRES/SERVICE-STREET
SPOOL SET KITS-P&R
VALVE BOX RISER/CLAMP-WTP
CONTRACT-ANIMAL CONTROL
MOBILIZATION/MOWER HRS-TREES
VALVE REPORT TO GIS SITE-WTP
WATER MODELING/WATER STORAGE
ABS PROJECT GREEN LIGHT-STREET
FIRE EXTINGUISHER SERVICE-FD
EMERGENCY AMBULANCE SERVICES
SOIL TESTING-WRRF
UPS SHIPPING-WTP
VINYL GRAPHICS NEW VEHICLE-PD
LEAK DETECTION SERVICES-WTP
37-COMBO CONV WFR K BRUSH-STREET

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

520.00
425.00
111.85
31,950.00
890.25
58.97
521.80
1,583.37
35,407.60
200.00
734.83
919.86
689.50
1,550.00
3,670.00
140.00
4,068.59
50.91
237.05
6,250.00
3,524.25
9.77
740.00
692.50
492.10

$

485,263.45
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CHECK REGISTER
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Page

1

~~

BANK# BANK NAME
CHECK# DATE

CHECK AMOUNT CLEARED MANUAL VOID REASON FOR VOID

ACCOUNT# NAME

1 CUSB
71478
71479
71480
71481
71482
71483
71484
71485
71486
71487
71488
71489
71490
71491
71492
71493
71494
71495
71496
71497
71498
71499
71500
71501
71502
71503
71504
71505
71506
71507
71508
71509
71510
71511
71501

1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021
1/22/2021

168
5662
1539
281
327
272
583
5991
5990
5081
6009
5730
888
966
1063
5154
2735
1276
5691
1347
1384
5858
1480
5250
5949
5572
1633
1664
5234
1761
6013
6014
4582
1869

1,136.50
560.00
165 .08
72.00
84.33
3 031.20
60.00
12.02
300.89
1,444.73
147.27
500.00
221. 81
790.00
49. 26
252.04
276.90
7,741.62
140.50
239.00
14.00
55 .64
64 .35
710.00
3 611, 50
4,475.00
395. 44
60.00
45 .68
2,047.43
200.00
51.00
1,093.13
151.11

BLUHM CEDAR VALLEY ELECTRIC
CATHERINE MARIE OTT
CENTURYLINK
CHARLES CITY PRESS INC
CINTAS CORPORATION
CITY OF CHARLES CITY
FLOYD CO PUBLIC HEALTH
GORDON ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC
HD SUPPLY FACILITIES MAINT.
HOCKENSON PLUMBING
HODES CO.
HOUSING AUTH ACCTG SPECIALISTS
IOWA DEPT INSPECTIONS/APPEALS
JENDRO SANITATION SERVICES
KOCH OFFICE GROUP
LEAF
MEDIACOM
MIDAMERICAN ENERGY
MRI SOFTWARE LLC
NAN MCKAY & ASSOCIATES
NOAH,SMITH,SCHUKNECHT & SLOTER
NORTH IOWA LAWN & SPORTS
PETTY CASH-HOUSING
PHADA
ROCHFORD CONSTRUCTION
SKOTT ANDERSON ARCHITECTS INC
SCHUETH ACE HARDWARE
SECRETARY OF STATE
STAPLES ADVANTAGE
SUPERIOR LUMBER INC
SUSAN MARVIN
TIARA GREEN
TRENT PARKER
UNITED STATES CELLULAR

I

I

' See Check Summary below for detail on gaps and checks from other modules.
BANK TOTALS:
OUTSTANDING
CLEARED
BANK 1 TOTAL
"''V0IDED

1

1

30,199.43
.00
-------------30,199.43
.00

"'''

VOIDED
CLEARED
TOTAL
OUTSTANDING
FUND
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.00
.00
251. 00
251.00
172 PUBLIC HOUSING SEC DEP
.00
.00
24,490.12
24,490.12
173 PUBLIC HOUSING
.00
.00
983.31
174 SECTION 8 VOUCHER
983.31
,00
.00
4,475.00
4,475.00
330 2020 CAPITAL FUND
PCHCKRP 12.08.20

City of Charles City IA

OPER: KK

Prociamation.
Whereas, beginning in 1976, President Gerald Ford decreed Black History month a
national observance.
Whereas, Carter G. Woodson chose the second week in February, as it encompasse
both Frederick Douglass' birthday on February 14th and Abraham Lincoln's birthday
on February 12th•
Whereas, BHM is the recognition of the African struggle, accomplishments, and
perspectives faced while challenging racism, bigotry, and hatred.
Whereas, the citizens of Charles City acknowledge and will strive to cast out negative
stereotypes that implode on that pursuit of happiness for our brethren and neighbors o
all races, creeds, and colors.
Whereas, we as a community recognize and realize our ultimate purpose on this planet
is to serve one another through love, dignity, and respect and that a diverse communit
makes for a stronger, happier, and healthier community.
Whereas, we understand change doesn't come unless we put forth the effort and comi
to terms with answering the call of change, and continue to follow the blueprint passe
down to us by great leaders such as Dr. Martin Luther King and so many other great
freedom fighters of our time.
Whereas, we must persevere until we reach our highest potential and build up what we
have torn down by removing systemic biases in all sectors.
"Though shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
NOW THEREFORE, I, Dean Andrews, Mayor of Charles City, Iowa, do hereby proclaim
February 1 through February 28 as BLACK HISTORY MONTH in the City of Charles City,
Iowa and urge all citizens to celebrate Black History month.

Signe a this

st

1

aay of·.rebruarq 2021

_j)~~
Dean. .'A.ncfrews, :Mayor

- PROCLAMATION WHEREAS,

Immaculate Conception Catholic School was founded in 1897
by the Sisters of Mercy, and;

WHEREAS,

the main school building at 1203 Clark Street, Charles City,
Iowa was erected in 1948 and then added to in 2001, and;

WHEREAS,

Immaculate Conception Catholic School's mission statement
is: Immaculate Conception Catholic School (IC) provides an
exceptional education for preschool through sixth grade
students of all faiths and abilities in Charles City and sur
round communities. Faculty and staff take a personal
collaborative approach to each child's learning, empowering
students to reach their full potential. IC develops a strong
life-long foundation that embraces the child's faith and
relationship with God. The community of IC is invested in
educating the whole child, stimulating creativity and serving
the communities of which we are a part, and;

WHEREAS,

IC is to be identified as a school where each child is inspired
to reach their full potential by following the core values of
faith, scholarship, kindness and service;

WHEREAS,

Immaculate Conception Catholic School celebrates and
honors their Catholic heritage and accomplishments,

NOW THEREFORE, I, Dean Andrews, Mayor of Charles City, Iowa, do
hereby proclaim January 31 through February 6, 2021 as CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS WEEK in Charles City, Iowa and urge all citizens to pay tribute
to honoring this outstanding school.
Signed this 1st day of February, 2021

Dean Andrews, Mayor

MEETING DATE: 2/1/21

ITEM: 9A

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Consider request on sidewalk snow removal fee

Background Summary:
The sidewalk located at 602 6th Avenue was recently marked for snow
removal to be done. It was not cleared so the city hired Brad Cole's crew to
remove the snow.
Per city code, this amount of $35 plus a $5
administrative fee were sent to the homeowner for payment. The code
provides for a hearing before the council if the homeowner doesn't agree
with this bill. Dennis Hull, the owner at 602 6th Avenue, is exercising that
right and would like to address the council.
I am attaching the before and after pictures of this stretch of sidewalk and
Paul's letter that was sent to Mr. Hull. These pictures have also been sent
to Dennis for his review. This is an empty lot. I'm also attaching the code
section that pertains to sidewalk snow removal.
Dennis is claiming that his sidewalk wasn't marked with paint like the
others. He is also contesting the amount of the bill, he didn't think that it
should cost that much. Paul and Hugh can both attest to the fact that the
sidewalk was marked with the paint. However, the door tag was hung on
the house next door. The code does not state that we need to notify the
homeowners to shovel their sidewalk, so we are doing the marking and
tagging as a courtesy.
I've talked to Brad and a simple motion is all that is needed on Dennis's
request.

I
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January 15, 2021

Dennis & Linda Hull
1886 Gilbert St.
Charles City, IA 50616
RE:

Requirement to Shovel Public Sidewalks- 602 6th Ave., Charles City, IA

Dear Property Owner(s):
An inspection of your property on January 8th, 2021 indicated the following listed
address above violated the Code of Ordinances for the City of Charles City, Iowa. In
Section 136.03, it states:
136.03 REMOVAL OF SNOW, ICE AND ACCUMULATIONS. The abutting property owner shall remove snow, ice,
and accumulations promptly from sidewalks. If a property owner does not remove snow, ice, or accumulations within
twenty-four (24) hours, the City may do so and assess the costs against the property owner for collection in the same
manner as a property tax. The abutting property owner may be liable for damages caused by failure to remove snow,
ice, and accumulations promptly from the sidewalk. Code of Iowa, Sec. 364.12 (2b & e)

Please be advised that the City performed the removal operation and have charges in the
amount of $40.00. This amount also includes a $5.00 administrative fee. This amount is now
due and payable to the City of Charles City, Iowa.
The owner may object to such assessment by requesting a hearing with the City Council. If you
request a hearing, it shall be at least fifteen (15) days after the service or mailing of this notice
and you will be provided a notice with the time and place of the hearing.
If this amount is not paid within 30 days of the date of this notice, this amount will be assessed
to your property and collected in the same matter as property taxes, as allowed by law. We can
be reached at the following number (641 )-257-6300 to answer any questions.
Sincerely,

Trudy O'Donnell
City Clerk- Account Receivable# 001-170-6413

8.

·'
• Do It All Services LLC
1203 North Grand Avenue Suite 1
Charles City, IA 50616
641 -426-5426
doitallservicesllc@gmai I .com
doitallservicesllc.com

INVOICE 7440

BILL TO
Charles City City Hall
Charles City City Hall
105 Milwaukee
Charles City, IA 50616

DATE 01/11/2021

TERMS Net 10

'

DUE DATE 01/21/2021

DATE

DESCRIPTION

QTY

Snow Removal 602 6th ave(vac~n!__l_sit)

TOTAL DUE

Thank you for your business!
A service charge of 1.5% will be assessed on all accounts not paid within 30 days!

RATE

AMOUNT

35.00

35.00

$35.00
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SIDEWALK RE GULATIONS

CHA PTER 136

4.
"Established grade" means that grade established by the City for the
particular area in which a sidewalk is to be constructed.
5.
"One-course construction" means that the full thickness of the concrete is
placed at one time, using the same mixture throughout.
6.
"Owner" means the person owning the fee title to property abutting any
sidewalk and includes any contract purchaser for purposes of notification required
herein. For all other purposes, "owner" includes the lessee, if any.
7.

"Portland cement" means any type of cement except bituminous cement.

8.
"Sidewalk" means all permanent public walks in business, residential or
suburban areas.
9.
"Sidewalk improvements" means the construction, reconstruction, repair,
replacement or removal, of a public sidewalk and/or the excavating, filling or
depositing of material in the public right-of-way in connection therewith. Only
Portland Cement Concrete (PCC) shall be allowed for the construction of public
sidewalk improvements.
(Ord. 1132- Jun. 19 Supp.)

10.
"Wood float finish" means a sidewalk finish that is made by smoothing the
surface of the sidewalk with a wooden trowel.
136.03 REMOVAL OF SNOW, ICE, AND ACCUMULATIONS. The abutting property
owner shall remove snow, ice, and accumulations promptly from sidewalks. If a property
owner does not remove snow, ice, or accumulations within twenty-four (24) hours, the City
may do so and assess the costs against the property owner for collection in the same manner
as a property tax. The abutting property owner may be liable for damages caused by failure to
remove snow, ice, and accumulations promptly from the sidewalk.
(Code of Iowa, Sec. 364.12[2b & e])

136.04 PROPERTY OWNER'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR MAINTENANCE. The
abutting property owner shall repair, replace, or reconstruct, or cause to be repaired, replaced,
or reconstructed, all broken or defective sidewalks and maintain in a safe and hazard-free
condition any sidewalk outside the lot and property lines and inside the curb lines or, in the
absence of a curb, any sidewalk between the property line and that portion of the public street
used or improved for vehicular purposes. The abutting property owner may be liable for
damages caused by failure to maintain the sidewalk.
The abutting property owner may file an application with the City Council to remove the
sidewalk if the following conditions exist:
1.
No major pedestrian generation exists at any residence as determined by the
City Administrator; and
2. ·
Less than 50% linear footage of the sidewalk exists within a block, or other
special circumstances exist and the City Administrator recommends the removal.
If the City Council approves this application, the property owner will be required, upon
removal of the sidewalk, to bring the lawn to grade and properly seed the area. The City
Council reserves the right to require replacement of the sidewalk at a future date at its
discretion.
(Ord. 1096 - Dec. 16 Supp.)
(Code of Iowa, Sec. 364.12 [2c])

CODE OF ORDINANCES, CHARLES CITY,
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SIDEWALK REGULATIONS

CHA PTER 136

136.05 ORDERING IMPROVEMENTS AND MAINTENANCE; COLLECTION OF
COSTS.
1.
Ordering Sidewalk Improvements. The City Engineer may order the
reconstruction, repair, or replacement of permanent sidewalks upon any street or
court. Notice of this order shall be sent to the owner by certified mail. The notice
shall include the fact that the owner may request a hearing by the Council within
fifteen (15) days of receipt of the notice.
2.
Repairing Defective Sidewalks. It is the duty of the abutting property owner
at any time, or upon receipt of thirty (3 0) days' notice from the City, to repair, replace
or reconstruct all broken or defective sidewalks in the street right-of-way abutting
said owner's property. If, after the expiration of the 30 days, the required work has
not been done or is not in the process of completion, the City Engineer shall proceed
to repair, replace or reconstruct the sidewalk. Upon completion of the work, the City
Engineer shall submit to the Council an itemized and verified statement of
expenditures for material and labor and the legal description of the property abutting
the sidewalk on which work has been performed. These costs shall be assessed to the
property as taxes.
3.
Notice of Assessment for Repair or Cleaning Costs. When the City Engineer
submits a bill for sidewalk improvements or for removal of the accumulations of
snow or ice, the Clerk shall send a notice of such facts to the owner of the abutting
property. The notice may be given either by personal service or by certified mail to
the last known address of the owner. The notice shall contain a statement of the work
performed, the cost of the work that is being assessed, a description of the property
affected and the fact that the person may pay the amount assessed by a certain date
without interest or penalty. The notice also shall indicate that the person may object
to such assessment and give the place and time at which the Council will hear such
objections. The time set for hearing shall be at least fifteen (15) days after the service
or mailing of the notice.
4.
Hearing and Assessment. At the time and place designated in the notice, the
Council shall consider all objections to the assessment, correct all errors or omissions
and adopt a corrected list of the amounts to be assessed against the property.
5.
Billing and Certifying to County. Thirty days after the Council's decision,
the Clerk shall certify any unpaid amounts to the County Treasurer. The unpaid
assessments shall constitute a lien against the property and shall be collected by the
County Treasurer in the same manner as other taxes. Any assessment that exceeds
five hundred dollars ($500.00) may be paid in installments as set by the Council, not
exceeding ten, in the same manner and at the same interest rates as special
assessments under Chapter 384 of the Code of Iowa. No interest shall be charged for
assessments, or parts thereof, paid within 3 0 days of the time the Council determined
the final amounts.
136.06 PERMIT REQUIRED. No person shall make any sidewalk improvements unless
such person obtains a permit from the City Engineer. The permit shall state the person will
comply with the ordinances of the City and with the specifications for sidewalks adopted by
the City. The permit also shall state that the work will be done under the direction and
approval of the City Engineer. All such permits shall be issued in conformance with Chapter
137 of this Code of Ordinances. All permits for sidewalk improvements not ordered by

CODE OF ORDINANCES, CHARLES CITY, IOWA
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MEETING DATE: 2/1/21

ITEM: 10A

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Setting public hearing on the max levy for FY22

Background Summary:
New state requirements require a public hearing be held on maximum tax
dollars from certain levies. The levies included for our maximum levy are the $8.10
general levy, transit levy, liability/property/self insurance levy, emergency management
levy, emergency levy, police/fire retirement levy, FICA/IPERS levy and other employee
benefits levy. The public notice to be published is attached (sorry for the orientation, I
couldn't get it switched to portrait view) This notice is also required to be put on the city
website and the city's Facebook page. The publication must be done not less than 10
nor more than 20 days prior to the hearing, same as the budget.
We hope this process isn't too confusing to the public since this total max levy will be
less than the total levy we will be approving in March. The levies not included in the
max levy are the aviation levy, library levy and debt service levy.
Since the percentage increase on the max levy is under 2%, we will not require a
super majority to adopt the final budget in March.
We recommend approval of this resolution.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

NOTI CE OF PUBLI C HEARING - CITY OF CH ARLES CITY - PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX LEVY
Fiscal Year July I, 2021 - June 30, 2022
The City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed Fiscal Year City property tax levy as follows:
Meeting Date: 2/16/2021 Meeting Time: 06:00 PM Meeting Location: I 05 Milwaukee Mall, Charles City, Iowa Via Zoom.com due to COVID-19 pandemic Meeting ID 787 065 8066 Telephone 312-626-6799
At the public hearing any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of the proposed tax levy. After adoption of the proposed tax levy, the City Council will publish notice and hold a hearing on the proposed
city budget.
City Website (if available)
City Telephone Number
www.cityofcharlescity.org
(641) 257-6300
Annual%
Budget Year Proposed Maximum Property Tax 2021 Current Year Certified Property Tax 2020 Budget Year Effective Property Tax 2021 CHG
2022
2021
2022
272, l 05, 748
272, l 05, 748
Regular Taxable Valuation
262,585.517
Tax Levies:
2,126,943
2,204,056
2,126,943
Regular General
0
Contract for Use of Bridge
0
0
Opr & Maint Publicly Owned Transit
I 09,740
109,740
25,000
Rent, Ins. Maint. Of Non-Owned Civ. Ctr.
0
0
0
Opr & Main! of City-Owned Civic Center
0
0
0
Planning a Sanitary Disposal Project
0
0
0
144,628
Liability, Property & Self-Insurance Costs
151,981
151,981
Support of Local Erner. Mgmt. Commission
1,913
1,913
1,913
73,468
Emergency
70,898
70,898
Police & Fire Retirement
257,316
257,316
275,029
220,556
220,556
231,250
FICA & !PERS
747,440
747,440
777,733
Other Employee Benefits
Total Tax Levy
3,686,787
3,686,787
3,733,077
1.25
14.04033
13.54910
13.71921
Tax Rate
Explanation of significant increases in the budget:
payments for ambulance, CW Bridge replacement, increase in salaries/benefits
If applicable, the above notice also available online at:
*Total city tax rate will also include voted general fund levy, debt service levy, and capital improvement reserve levy.
**Budget year effective property tax rate is the rate that would be assessed for these levies if the dollars requested is not changed in the coming budget year

MEETING DATE: 2/1/21

ITEM: 106

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Motion approving extension for COVID-19 policies through
March 31, 2021

Background Summary:
Enclosed is a Temporary Covid-19 Leave Policy extension. In 2020 the Federal
government enacted the Family First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) which
mandated that employers offer 80 hours of additional Sick Time to be available to full
time workers for Corona Virus/Covid-19 related absence. The program mandate
ended December 31, 2020 but employers may voluntarily continue to offer the 80
hours of additional sick time at their discretion.
This program did not provide any specific funding to the city to reimburse us for the
added sick time, it simply mandated that we provide it. All in all, it has been used
sparingly and with good intent. If someone has shown symptoms or is diagnosed with
Covid-19 they can continue to pull from this additional bank of sick time for up to the
total 80 hours. I know we've had several employees that have used some or all of
this time and by having it, it helped prevent someone from showing up to work who
may be contagious and therefore not infecting others.
With that we'd like to extend the availability of the 80 hours retroactive to January 1
through March 31 , 2021 .
As an employee, if you've used the original allotted 80 hours you do not get a fresh
80 hours, but you can use other banked sick time and other paid time off if the need
should arise.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

City of Charles City
Temporary COVID-19 Leave Policy
The following is a temporary COVID-19 Leave Policy for all employees. This Policy is being
adopted due to the expiration of the Family First Coronavirus Response Act ("FFCRA") on
December 31, 2020. The purpose of this Policy is to ensure employees who have been exposed
to and/or diagnosed with COVID-19 can take appropriate leave to stop the spread of the virus.
This Policy shall be effective January 1, 2021 and automatically expire on March 31, 2021. It
may be terminated earlier by the Council for any reason.
Employees will be eligible for up to 80 hours of extended paid sick leave ( or the two-week
equivalent for employees who work less than full-time) for the reasons listed below. Any
FFCRA leave taken by an employee since April 1, 2020 will reduce the 80 hours of extended
paid sick leave available by the number of hours already taken. The extended paid sick leave is
only available to be used for the following reasons:

•

If an employee is unable to work, either remotely or in person, due to a COVID-

•

If an employee is quarantined by order of a licensed medical professional or

•

public health department and cannot work remotely.
If an employee is experiencing symptoms, seeking a COVID-19 test, and unable
to work remotely.

19 diagnosis.

In addition, employees may use the entirety of their earned personal sick leave balance available
for the 2020-2021 fiscal year if they are unable to work remotely and are the only available
person to care for an immediately family member who: (1) has a COVID-19 diagnosis; or (2) is
experiencing symptoms and seeking a COVID-19 test; or (3) is a minor quarantined by order of a
licensed medical professional or public health department.
For any of the above absences, the employee must submit appropriate documentation (doctor's
note, test results, or notice from public health) to Human Resources. Employees must speak to
their supervisor regarding their job duties to determine if they are approved to work remotely.
Employees should record or request leave for any of the above absences as they would regular
personal sick leave or family leave.

MEETING DATE: 02/01/21
ITEM: 10C
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Consider Resolution Number 13-21 concerning the
official street name for Yorkshire Boulevard
_________________________________________________________________
Recommendation: Approve Resolution Number 13-21 affirming the
platted street name, Yorkshire Boulevard, is the official street name
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
We have discussed the street name suffix for Yorkshire, boulevard versus
drive, at the December 16th and January 13th planning sessions and the
January 19th City Council meeting. At the last Council meeting, the Council
approved a motion to not change the street name, Yorkshire Boulevard, and
leave the name as originally platted.
Brad has prepared the attached resolution affirming the suffix for the street
name is boulevard. The resolution has three exhibits attached. The first
two exhibits are from the original 1967 platting and include the surveyor’s
and owner’s certificates. Both certificates state the street name is Yorkshire
Boulevard. The third attachment is the 1977 final plat of the second half of
the development. The final plat lists the street name as Yorkshire
Boulevard.
Based on our past discussions, we recommend the Council approve
Resolution Number 13-21.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

RESOLUTION NO. 13-21
RESOLUTION CONCERNING OFFICIAL STREET NAME
FOR YORKSHIRE BOULEVARD
WHEREAS, Lots 20 through 34, Block 1, of Lakeview Heights Addition to the City of
Charles City, Iowa, were subdivided into lots and a street named “Yorkshire Boulevard” on or
around April 5, 1967, as shown by the Surveyor’s Certificate as to Lakeview Heights Addition, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the proprietors and owners of said subdivision dedicated and conveyed to
the City of Charles City a public street named “Yorkshire Boulevard” as shown by such portion
of the Owners’ Certificate attached hereto as Exhibit B; said street was also identified and
depicted as “Yorkshire Boulevard” in the Final Plat for Lakeview Heights Addition for Block 2,
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Charles City, Iowa, has not previously, by
resolution, ordinance, or other action, changed the official name of the street from “Yorkshire
Boulevard”; and
WHEREAs, while the maps of City of Charles City and the official subdivision plats for
Lakeview Heights label the public street as “Yorkshire Boulevard”, residents and other
governmental agencies have occasionally referred to the public street as “Yorkshire Drive”; and
WHEREAS, the City of Charles City finds that it is necessary to confirm and clarify that
the official name of the public street platted and identified as “Yorkshire Boulevard” is and
hereby remains “Yorkshire Boulevard”.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Charles
City, Iowa, that the official name for the public street named “Yorkshire Boulevard” located in
Lakeview Heights Addition to the City of Charles City, Iowa, shall remain “Yorkshire
Boulevard”. The Clerk shall notify the appropriate governmental and county offices to confirm
the official name of the street as “Yorkshire Boulevard”.
Council Member _________________________ moved adoption of the foregoing
Resolution; Council Member _______________________ seconded the motion to adopt. On
roll call, the voting was as follows:
Ayes: _________________________________________________
Nays: _________________________________________________

-2-

Passed and approved this ____ day of ____________________, 2021.

____________________________________
Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:

___________________________
Trudy O’Donnell, City Clerk

MEETING DATE: 02/01/21
ITEM: 10D
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Consider Resolution Number 14-21 approving a lease
agreement for seven parking stalls
_________________________________________________________________
Recommendation: Approve Resolution Number 14-21 approving a
lease agreement with Hoover Properties #4 LLC
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
At the last Council planning session, a second update was presented on a
request to reserve City owned parking lot spaces for a governmental entity
to use. We reviewed the proposal to lease seven (7) parking stalls in the
parking lot in the 700 block of Blunt Parkway.
The Council’s consensus
was to offer the use of seven stalls in the northeasterly corner of that
parking lot as shown on the exhibit that is part of the agreement.
Brad has prepared the attached lease agreement that outlines such items
as the leased area, dates, use, rent, maintenance, and includes a hold
harmless agreement for the City.
The agreement has been approved by Charles Chandler. In order to
proceed in approving the reserved use of the seven parking stalls, we
recommend the Council approve Resolution Number 14-21.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

LEASE AGREEMENT
The City of Charles City, Iowa ("City") agrees to lease to Hoover properties #4, LLC
("Hoover Properties"),
Td Hoover Properties agrees to lease from the iity, the certain
parking lot area as described below upon the terms and conditions set forth herein.

Recitals
A. Hoover Properties has expressed interest in purchasing and acquiring a
commercial building located in the 300 block of N. Main Street in Chailes Citv.
Iowa ("the Property"), with the intent of leasing the property to a federai
government agency for commercial use. The proposed building does not have
on_
site parking available,
B. The prospective federal agency tenant has indicated it will not enter into a
written
lease agreement without seven reserved parking stalls for parking and storage
of
government vehicles.
C. There are multiple public/City-owned parking lots located in the rear
of and to the
east, northeast south and southeast of the property which serve the property
and
commercial businesses adjacent to and surrounding the property; the city is
concerned that reservation ofparking spaces in the public lot adjaclnt to the back

9nd

of the Property may negatively impact

businesses.

nearby property owners and

D There is also a public/City-owned parking lot located to the north / northeast of
the Property and Blunt Parkway, andto the south / southwest of Ferguson Street.
The City has determined that the lease and reservation of ,.u.n purking stalls in

this lot ("700 Block Blunt parkway Lot") will have minimal iirpact on
surrounding and adjacent property owners, and the city has accordingly agreed to
lease a certain parking

lot arcaupon the terms and .ondition.

set forth herein.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the promises,
undertakings and mutual agreements contained herein, Hoover ploperties and the City
covenant and agree as follows:
I

PREMISES. The city does hereby rease to Hoover properties, or its assign,
seven parking stalls in the 700 Block Blunt parkway Lot as depicted and
identified on Exhibit A ("the premises"). Hoover properiies, use of the premises
shall be limited to the parking and storing of motor uihi.l., owned or leased by

federal govemment agencies.
2.

TERM. The term of this lease shall commence on approximately octob er 1,202r
and shall end on September 30, 2024, unless soon"i terminated or extended as
provided in this lease.

a

EXTENSION OF LEASE. This Lease shall automatically renew upon expiration
from year-to-year, upon the same terms and conditions, except that eithir party
may terminate the lease on the lease anniversary date by giving on" h.rndrei

J

twenty (120) days written notice to the other party prior to the effective
termination date, or the federal government terminates the building lease.
4.

RENT. Hoover Properties, or its assign, agrees to pay to the city or assigns for
the use of the Premises during the duration of the lease annual rent as follows:
$1'00 payable on October 1,2021, and $1.00 on each October 1 thereafter during
the term of this lease. In addition, Hoover Properties shall reimburse the City foi
legal costs associated with preparation of this Lease Agreement in the amount of
$280.00,

5

CARE AND MAINTENANCE oF PREMISES. Hoover properries takes the
Premises AS IS, WITH ALL FAULTS. Hoover propefties or iti assign shall, at
its own expense, keep all and every part of the premises in good repair and, a
reasonable safe and clean condition, which shall include but not be limited to

snow removal. upon termination of this lease, Hoover properties shall be
responsible for returning the property to the city in its original condition,
ordinary wear and tear excepted.
6.

LIABILITY, INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS. This lease is
made upon the express condition that the City shall be free frorn all liabilities and

claims for damage andlor suits for or by reason of any iruury or injuries to any
person or pefsons or property of any kind whatsoever, whether the person
or
property of Hoover Properties, its assigns, tenants, agents or employees, or third
persons, from any cause or causes whatsoever while in or upon the premises
or
any part thereofduring the term ofthis lease or occasioned by any occupancy or
use of said Premises or any activity on the premises, and'Hoover liopeities
hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Cltv^ its
employees, officers, and agents from and against all damages, claims, tos
or
liability (including reasonable attorney fees and incidental and consequential
damages) on account of damage to property, bodily injury or death, or personal
injury of any person or persons arising out of or - connected with Hoover
Properties'presence or use of the Premises pursuant to this lease, whether or not
due in whole or in part to any act or omission of the City.
Further, Hoover Properties agrees to assume all risk of loss, injury, or damage of
any kind or nature whatsoever to any motor vehicle or othei personal proferty

belonging to Hoover Properties, its tenar ts, agents, employeeJ or third-peisons
which may be now or hereafter placed upon said Premises and all risk tf loss,
injury or damage of any kind or nature whatsoever to the contents of any such
vehicle or any other property now or that may hereafter be placed upon said
Premises, whether belonging to the Hoover properties or others, and to iave
and
keep harmless the city from all claims and suits growing out of any such loss,
injury or damage.
7.

INSURANCE. Hoover Properties, the owner of the building or tenant, shall carry
general liability insurance naming the City as an additionuiinrur.d
in an u.ount

not less than $1,000,000 to cover risks associated with its use of the premises
during the lease term and shall provide proof thereof prior to the beginning of the
lease term' The City shall be provided with a Certificate of Insurance
estadlishrng
compliance with this PangraphT prior to the beginning of the lease term.

8'

ASSIGNMENT. Hoover Properties may assign or transfer its rights

and

obligations under this lease to a federal gou..nrn.nt agency, provided that, in
the
event of any assignment or transfer of this lease, Hoover Properties, or its
successor property owner, shall continue to be liable for the performance
of the
provisions of this Lease. Hoover Properties may not otherwise assign,
transfer, or
sublet said Premises or any part or portion thereof, without sale of t[e building
on
N Main Street, without the prior written consent of the City. The provision"s of
this Agreement shall be binding on Hoover Properties' successors and,/or
assigns,

9. SIGNS. No sign, marking,

or other inscription of any kind, unless approved by
City in writing, will be put on or attached to any part of the premiser,- th. Clty
shall not be responsible for any costs associated *ith ,ign, or markings.

10.

DEFAULT' Hoover Properties shall be in default if it fails to observe or Derform
any duties, obligations, agreements, or conditions imposed pursuant to the terms
of this lease. In the event of default, the City shall provide Hoover properties
with
a written notice specifying the default and giving Hoover Properties
ten (10) days
in which to conect the default. If the default iJnot remedied within the ten-day
period, then the City may declare this lease to be terminated and shall provide
Hoover Properties with a written notice of such termination.

11. CONTINGENCIES._This lease is subject to and conditioned upon
the following:
J
A. Approval of the city council of the city of charles

B,
C'

city,Iowa.

Hoover Properties obtaining legal title to the property on N. Main Street,
Charles City, Iowa, prior to the beginning of the l.usl term.
Hoover Properties entering into a writterrcommercial lease agreement with a
federal government agency for the lease of property on N. lztain Street,
charles city, Iowa, and providing the city wittr sufficient proof of the same
prior to the beginning of the lease term,

If the above conditions are not satisfied by the beginning of the lease term, then this
Lease Agreement shall be null and void.

Dated this

day

of

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

Dean Andrews, Mayor

,2021

Attest:

Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk

Lease Agreement 700 Block Blunt Parkway Lot

Exhibit A

RESOLUTION NO. 14-21

RESOLUTION APPROVING LEASE AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, the City of Charles City, Iowa (the City) has engaged in discussions with
Charles Chandler of Hoover Properties #4, LLC, regarding the potential lease of parking spaces
located in a City-owned parking lot, which parking spaces would be utilized by a federal
government agency as a tenant of Hoover Properties #4, LLC; and
WHEREAS, the City and Hoover Properties #4, LLC have tentatively reached an
agreement for the lease of specified parking spaces located within a public parking lot, all on the
terms and conditions set forth in a written Lease Agreement, which is subject to approval by the
City Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
That the Lease Agreement between the City of Charles City and Hoover Properties #4,
LLC be and is hereby approved, and the Mayor and the City Clerk are authorized and directed to
execute this agreement on behalf of the City.
Council Member _________________________ moved adoption of the foregoing
Resolution; Council Member _______________________ seconded the motion to adopt. On
roll call, the voting was as follows:
Ayes: _________________________________________________
Nays: _________________________________________________
Passed and approved this ______ day of ______________, 2021

____________________________________
Dean Andrews, Mayor
Attest:

___________________________
Trudy O’Donnell, City Clerk

